
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

aka 
How to get things DONE. 

(YAY!) 
 
 
 
 
 



 



So, I have a turquoise cowgirl hat 
& a predilection for creating 
stuff. 
A LOT of stuff. 
 
Over the last three years, I’ve 
created: 

• 4 meditation kits 
• 4 e-courses 
• 2 workbooks 
• 50 something videos 
• 100+ original artworks 
• 1000+ blog posts. 

 
Not to mention grown my business from a hobby to a thriving enterprise 
that sustains my whole family. Crazy productive. 
 
AND I also had an office job for two of those years. 
 
Also, I had a baby. And moved across the countryside. 
 
But I still created stuff. 
 



 
Want to know my secret? 
It’s really, really complex. 
 
 
(Tee hee! It’s not! It’s as simple as a donkey, as all things should be!) 
 
 

It’s the 
RIDE ZE WILD DONKEY technique. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Why yes, that IS a monkey behind her! 
But of course!!! 



 
 
 
 
 
 

So, a wild donkey of an idea shows up in your paddock. 
 

It’s your job to jump on, 
and ride it until it’s finished, done, complete-o. 

 
And then your job is to release it into the wilds. 

 
The donkey will have done what has needed to. 

And so will have you. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 



 
 
Want to know how I’ve ridden my donkeys? 
 
The very first Creating your Goddess Year workbook & planner? 
I came up with the idea just before Christmas of 2010. Four days of 
creating alldayeveryday later, it was finished and sent out into the 
world. The Radiant Goddess e-course videos? Filmed over one 12 hour 
day. The Creative Goddess e-course? Created SIX WEEKS of course 
materials (six 30 minute videos, six 30 minute original meditation MP3s 
and six hand-illustrated & painted workbooks) over SIX DAYS. 
 
Bonkerdoodles? 
 
Yes. 
 
Crazy effective? 
 
Yes. 
 
Because those wild donkeys got ridden. And then they got released. 
 
 



 



 



 



The Perfect Wild Donkey Guide 
 
I had a vision for how this guide would be. 
 
This guide is NOT what the vision looked like. 
 
In my dream vision, I would have pristine, clean ink drawings of 
adorable donkeys & wild cowgirls. 
 
Everything would be handwritten & it would be just so perfect. 
 
But if I waited for the time to make all that happen… it wouldn’t have 
happened. 
 
Instead, I bent on the verandah floor with my one year old daughter 
Ostara. We made a LOT of mess. (It was fun). I scanned it in as I 
jiggled her on my hip. Occasionally she’d get bored & cry, then I’d get 
cranky & frustrated. (That part wasn’t as fun). 
 
And then when she was asleep, I wrote this. 
 
All in one day. 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 

That’s what it is to ride wild donkeys. 
Messy. Dishevelled. 

Making use of what you’ve got. 
Making it happen anyway. 



 



 



 



 



 



                                     



 



 
The Problem With The Chip-Away Technique 
 
The thing is – and I suspect 97% of the population are secretly like me 
- 
I’m not one to chip away at stuff for a year or three. 
 
Bleh. The whole idea feels muted and dull to me. 
 
The only guarantee out of that technique for me is that I *will* lose 
interest and momentum. 
 
And yet – if I just harness the energy of the wild donkey idea when it’s 
in my paddock, it makes creating so much easier. 
 
I am happy to have days of huge creative surges then rest and recover 
for a week after. 



What happens when I wait… 
 
Want to know what happens to the stuff that I wait for, molly coddle, 
caress gently, tease out, think about, want to make perfect? 
 
That’s the stuff I haven’t made. 
That’s the stuff that’s still sitting on my desk. 
 
It’s called Mount Project, and it is a mammoth pile that still teases me. 
 
Riding the wild donkey might be wild, my gosh is it fun and 
exhilarating and delicious. 
 
And oh my goddess, how it gets things DONE. Created. Out in the world 
for them to dance their magic and do what they need to do. 
 
Which is much more than can be said for all the dreams that lay buried 
in Mount Project. 



 





The way I see it? 
 
It’s my responsibility to ride the donkeys that turn up in my paddock. 
 
There’s something I need to learn from them. 
There’s something that needs to happen there. 
 
And those wild, gorgeous crumby donkeys need me to set them free into 
the world. 
 
Which I can only do by putting on some big girl panties, a cowgirl hat & 
some canoes, and just JUMPING ON. 
 
Riding, creating, having faith, trusting, pushing, taking deep breaths, 
being mad, glorious and fabulous all at once. 
 
 
 
 



 



 



 
Incase you need the reminder… 
 

 
 

The Wild Donkey wants you to: 
FINISH IT. 

Don’t hold it up. 
Don’t wait for the perfect creative time. 

Don’t wait for anyone else. 
Don’t wait for a publishing deal. 
Don’t wait for outside validation. 

Create it until it’s done, then RELEASE IT. 
 
Jump on the wave of inspiration, and surf it out it until the wave is 
done. 
You don’t need to be properly prepared. 
You just need to do your job. 
RIDE ZE WILD DONKEY! 
Do it. Create it. Have faith in it. Finish it. Release it. 
 
 
 



 



 
I believe in you. 
 
I love you!!!! 
 
Go grab your cowgirl hat! 
Youcandooooeeeeeeeet! 
 
big love, 
 
	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

Me at 12 with my horsey soulmate. 

(Not a donkey. But just as perfect.) 
	  



	  

	  

	  

 

Leonie Dawson is a mentor to women wanting to 
create + grow massively successful and heart-
centered creative + soulful businesses. She is also an 
author, blogger, retreat leader, visual artist, mama 
and guide for the tens of thousands who receive her 
free "SHINE IN YOUR LIFE + BIZ" ezine each 
week. 

Her strategic musings and practical wisdom have 
been featured on Problogger, Tiny Buddha, 
spirituality magazines like Goddess, Spellcraft, Life 
Images and Spheres, and in three of SARK’s best-
selling books on creative fulfillment & freedom. 

Purposeful, passionate & unendingly prolific, Leonie 
published her first book at 22, held her first solo 
art exhibition at 23, began leading women’s circles 

the same year, created her first retreat at 25, launched the Goddess Circle — a subscription-based 
women’s art, soul + biz community — at 27, and has guided thousands of women through 
transformational experiences over the past 3 years. She’s also released 5 e-courses — including her 
signature workshop for entrepreneurs, Become A Business Goddess — 4 meditation kits and 2 
workbooks into the digital ether. Her latest book "73 Lessons Every Goddess Must Know" shot to 
the top of the Amazon bestseller list.  



In the process, she has created a multiple six-figure business that doubles in size each year and 
helps thousands of women every single year. 

Her mission is to help as many earth angels - women with creative or 
spiritual gifts - to have profoundly profitable businesses so they may 
nourish themselves and heal the world. 

Previously, Leonie has worked as editor of the Australian 
Government's business website business.gov.au which garnered a 
United Nations award during her time there. She has also previously 
worked in Minister's Offices at Parliament House and as a legal secretary. 
And just to round it all out, she was top-achieving economics + art history 
student at Australian National University before dropping out to become 
a successful artist. 

Leonie has walked labyrinths in the moonlight, wept atop mountains in the middle of a storm, 
danced with a baby in an old cow shed as a Filipino tribal chief sang, and once married herself in a 
public commitment ceremony — witnessed by goddess maidens of honor that she’d met on the 
Internet. 

Best-selling author of "Succulent Wild Woman" SARK has called Leonie "a gifted goddess and 
illuminated creator. I happily recommend her and her lilting work." Hay House author of 
"Oracle Tarot", Lucy Cavendish has said "Leonie Dawson is an amazing artist and spiritual 
teacher. She's inspiring, wise, kind and oh-so-talented." 

She lives in tropical paradise in Cairns, Australia, with her hunky love & their baby daughter. 

www.LeonieDawson.com 

www.twitter.com/Leonie_Dawson 

www.facebook.com/leoniedawsonpage 



 

 

 

 

 

 

WANT MORE DELICIOUS STUFF 
JUST LIKE THIS? 

 
 
 
 



 

 
www.BlogSuccessWorkshop.com 



 
Want to find out: 

 
 How to get a super profitable business super quickly 
 7 ways to get 20 000 blog readers 
 How to have a one million dollar idea 
 Tips, tools + tricks to garnering a HUGE audience 
 How to charge for your stuff (the question EVERYONE asks!) 
 How to make lots of gorgeous abundance online using your creative + soulful gifts 
 & how to not go bonkerdoodles & (OMG!) have glorious fun as you do it! 

 
Grab the FREE 

“How To Be A Biz + Blog STAR!” ebook: 

www.BlogSuccessWorkshop.com 


